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Abstract 
Aims/Background: The Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia (EdFED) scale has been 
shown to have good psychometric properties using a range of methods including Mokken 
3 
scaling. We aimed to study the Italian version of the EdFED using Mokken scaling. 
Methods: Data were gathered at seven time points from 401 nursing home residents affected 
by dementia in the course of a six-month intervention study and analysed using analysis of 
variance, Mokken scaling and person-item fit statistics. Results: The properties of the 
EdFED-I scale were stable over the course of the study with four items showing invariant 
items ordering at all time points. Some items behaved differently at different levels of 
difficulty in the scale and also depending on the mean level of feeding difficulty. The test 
information function showed a dip in the mid-range of difficulty scores.  
INTRODUCTION 
Dementia is characterised by loss of memory and decline in cognitive function [1]. There are 
many causes of dementia but most commonly dementia is associated with Alzheimer’s 
disease, Lewy body dementia and vascular dementia [2]. In addition to the psychological 
effects listed above, dementia leads to decline in activities of daily living and the ability to 
self-care [3]. In the advanced stages of dementia it is very common for there to be a marked 
decline in the ability to feed self [4]. Therefore, we need to be able to measure feeding 
difficulty and to characterise the stages in feeding difficulty so that appropriate interventions 
can be applied. 
The Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia (EdFED) scale [5] remains the only 
validated instrument internationally [6] for assessing feeding difficulty in dementia. The 
EdFED scale measures difficulty with feeding in older people with dementia including 
nursing actions related to difficulty with feeding (2 items, e.g. supervision), indicators of 
difficulty with feeding (2n items, e.g. spillage) and behavioural aspects of difficulty with 
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feeding (6 items, e.g. spitting out food). A hierarchy of feeding difficulty was observed [7], 
which was confirmed using Mokken scaling [8] and which is reproducible [9].  
 
The EdFED has low to moderate but statistically significant correlations with common 
indicators of nutritional status: body mass index; body weight; time taken to eat; the Barthel 
ADL scale; and Mini Mental State Examination [10,11]. Therefore, the EdFED scale is a 
valid measure of feeding difficulty in dementia. There is a cluster of behavioural items 
forming a hierarchy. However, we need to know more about the EdFED scale; for example, 
how items behave in lower and higher scoring patients and if the hierarchy of items are 
sustained across time. 
 
The present study 
A large longitudinal intervention study on nutrition in older people in nursing homes in Italy 
(Zanini M, Bagnasco A, Catania G, et al. JAMDA unpublished) using a modified texture diet 
(The Nutricare Project) provided a large sample of mainly older people with dementia. An 
outcome measure used in the study was the EdFED-I scale [11]. The aim of the present study 
was to study the properties of the EdFED-I scale over time and across a range of the latent 
trait using IRT methods, including Mokken scaling. The research question guiding the study 
was: how stable is the EdFED-I scale as a measure of feeding difficulty in older people with 
dementia? The criterion for judging stability across time was the ordering of items by mean 
score; in a very stable scale this would be similar at each time point but in one that is unstable 
the item ordering would differ between time points. This is an important property to 
investigate as, if the ordering of the items is stable then the overall feeding difficulty can be 
related to the scores on specific items. If the ordering of the items does not change across 
time then a meaningful comparison can be made between total scores on the scale at each 
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time and this increases its utility as a measure of change in feeding difficulty either due to 
deterioration of the patient of due to an intervention. 
 
Mokken scaling 
Mokken scaling analysis (MSA) is a non-parametric method item response theory (IRT) 
method that includes Rasch scaling [13]. A non-technical explanation of the method is 
provided elsewhere [14]. but the basic premise of IRT is that there is a stochastic relationship 
between the score on an item in a questionnaire and the score on the latent trait that is being 
measured; this relationship is described as the item characteristic curve (ICC) which is the 
unit of analysis in IRT methods, including MSA. This relationship—for items that conform to 
an IRT model—imposes a hierarchy of items along the continuum of the latent trait in terms 
of ‘difficulty’, which in IRT terms means the likelihood with which items are endorsed by 
respondents. 
 
Item quality in IRT is judged by the extent to which item scores continually increase as the 
latent trait increases (monotonicity) and the extent to which they do no intersect with other 
items along the latent trait (invariant item ordering; IIO), which is stronger if items are well 
spaced along the latent trait [14]. Other aspects of MSA follow, including the probability of 
finding a Mokken scale in a dataset and the reliability of derived scales. MSA is non-
parametric as it does not predict a precise relationship between the score on an item and the 
latent trait, merely that they are monotonic and non-intersecting [15].  
 
DESIGN AND METHODS 
A longitudinal survey; data were gathered using the EdFED-I scale by nurses working with 
401 older people in 21 nursing homes in Northern Italy between January 2014 and June 2015. 
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Data were gathered monthly from baseline to 6 months. Participants included mainly older 
people with mild to severe dementia including 10 participants without dementia. Mean age of 
participants was 80 years (SD12); 66 (16.5%) were male and 333 (83%) were female with 
0.5% missing data for gender. 
 
The EdFED scale 
The version of the EdFED scale used in this study contains 10 items and these are rated by 
observers—usually nurses or carers who are familiar with the older person—on a three-point 
scale from 0 to 2 (‘never’, ‘sometimes’, and ‘often’). The EdFED-I scale was translated from 
English into Italian as previously described [11].  
 
Analysis 
Data were saved in a tab-delimited form suitable for item analysis using TestGraf [16] and 
also imported into package ‘foreign’ in R and converted to a format suitable for analysis in R 
using the package ‘mokken’ [17]. Data at baseline and 6 months were analysed using the 
automated item selection procedure (aisp) and analysed for violations of monotonicity, 
reliability. The standard errors of the items and the items pairs were used to calculate 95% 
confidence intervals [18]. ICC pair plots were generated and inspected for intersecting items 
and outlying items. TestGraf was used to generate option characteristic curves (OCCs)—
which relate the probability of the score on an option (i.e. ‘never’; ‘sometimes’; ‘often’) to 
the expected score on the latent trait—and test information functions (TIFs) which plot of the 
reciprocal of the variance in the item scores at any point along the latent trait [19]. 
 
Ethics 
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The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Genoa. Family 
members signed a consent form to allow data collection from participants. 
 
RESULTS 
Demographics of the participants are provided above. Baseline data were used to assess the 
quality of the EdFED-I scale items using ICC pair plots (see Supplementary file 1 for all of 
the ICC pair plots) and showed that one item (item 5: ‘Does the patient ever refuse to eat?’) 
was not monotonic (Supplementary file 1 Figure 1) and that one item (item 3: ‘Is there 
spillage while feeding?’) intersected with other items (Supplementary file 1 Figure 2). Items 
1 and 2 (‘Does the patient require close supervision while feeding?’ and ‘Does the patient 
require physical help with feeding?’, respectively) lay very close together, showed a ceiling 
effect and were positioned far from the other items (Supplementary file 1 Figure 3). 
Supplementary Figures 4a-f show six ICC pairs from four items that do not intersect and 
probably show strong IIO (Item 7: ‘Does the patient ever refuse to open his/her mouth?’, Item 
8: ‘Does the patient spit out his/her food?’, Item 9: ‘Does the patient leave his/her mouth 
open allowing food to drop out?’, Item 10: ‘Does the patient refuse to swallow?’). 
 
The aisp consistently showed at baseline and 6 months that Item 5 (‘Does the patient ever 
refuse to eat?’) did not scale, except at time waves 6 and 7 where item 7 (‘Does the patient 
ever refuse to open his/her mouth?’) did not scale. All the remaining items at all time waves 
formed a single Mokken scale with Loevinger’s coefficient (Hs) ranging from 0.46 to 0.48 
indicating a moderately strong scale. 
 
IIO was investigated in the total set of items and to demonstrate the process the results from 
baseline are shown in Table 1 (all time wave data available in Supplementary file 2). Item 3 
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(‘Is there spillage while feeding?’) and item 5 (‘Does the patient ever refuse to eat?’) are 
removed at steps 1 and 2 of the IIO investigating process and, after five steps, six items 
remain. Table 2 shows all the EdFED-I scale items ordered by their mean values at baseline 
and 6 months along with the Loevinger’s coefficients (H) for all items (in brackets) and scale 
H and Htrans (HT), which is a measure of the strength of IIO. The scale is reliable as shown 
by Rho exceeding 0.70 at both points. Rho is a measure of reliability generated by the 
Mokken scaling package and which is analogous to Cronbach’s alpha but less sensitive to the 
number of items in the scale. HT ranges from 0.53 to 0.58 indicating strong IIO for items 7, 8, 
9, and 10 (respectively: ‘Does the patient ever refuse to open his/her mouth?’; ‘Does the 
patient spit out his/her food?’; ‘Does the patient leave his/her mouth open allowing food to 
drop out?’; ‘Does the patient refuse to swallow?’). IIO for the total scale in Table 2 is 
acceptable but lower than that established in Table 1 where the scale was reduced only to 
those items at T1 showing zero violations of IIO. This pattern of lower IIO for the total scale 
compared with those items only showing IIO (Supplementary file 2) is inevitable; the greater 
the number of items analysed, the greater the likelihood that some will violate IIO. Ordered 
by mean item score the Mokken scales of all items are consistently anchored by items 1 and 9 
(‘Does the patient require close supervision while feeding?’ and ‘Does the patient leave 
his/her mouth open allowing food to drop out?’, respectively with item 9 indicating the 
highest level of feeding difficulty measured by the EdFED-I scale. Otherwise the ordering of 
items is consistent apart from an anomaly between items 3 and 7 (‘Is there spillage while 
feeding?’ and ‘Does the patient ever refuse to open his/her mouth?’, respectively) and one 
involving item 6 (‘Does the patient turn his/her head away while being fed?’). It should be 
noted, however, the 95% confidence intervals for items 3 and 5 (‘Is there spillage while 
feeding?’ and ‘Does the patient ever refuse to eat?’, respectively) include the lowerbound 
value (0.30) of Loevinger’s coefficient for items (Hs).  
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Supplementary file 1 Figures 5a-6 and 6a-d show a selection of OCCs compared across the 
study at time waves 1 and 7. Specifically, items 1 and 2 (‘Does the patient require close 
supervision while feeding?’ and ‘Does the patient require physical help with feeding?’, 
respectively) and items 6 and 9 (‘Does the patient turn his/her head away while being fed?’ 
and ‘Does the patient leave his/her mouth open allowing food to drop out?’, respectively) are 
presented. Items 1 and 2 show a ceiling effect at time wave 1 but this effect is not apparent in 
item 2 at time wave 7. There is little change in the OCC of items 6 and 9 between time waves 
1 and 2. 
 
Supplementary file 1 Figures 7 and 8 show the test information functions at time waves 1 and 
7, respectively. At both time waves the level of information in the scale is inconsistent across 
the score range of the EdFED-I scale. The level of information is highest in the higher range 
of scores at time wave 1 and in the lower range of time wave 7; at both time waves there is a 
dip in the information in the mid-region of the range 
 
DISCUSSION 
This study extends previous work on an Italian translation of the EdFED scale—the EdFED-I 
scale—making use of a larger sample with data sampled periodically to address the question 
of whether or not the EdFED scale was stable across time. The IRT properties of the EDFED-
I scale were also studied in more detail. 
 
Existing work on the EdFED scale was largely supported in that a hierarchy of items was 
observed among the behavioural items in the EdFED-I scale and the remaining items did not 
cluster with these. This suggest that, in common with other versions of the EdFED scale, the 
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EdFED-I scale contains two sets of items identifiable by Mokken scaling: those concerned 
with the indicators and feeding difficulty and nursing interventions and those related to the 
feeding related behaviours in dementia. In common with the previous study [11] the items 
related to nursing interventions score highest and show a ceiling effect. However, unlike the 
previous study—where the indicators of feeding difficulty also scored high and higher than 
all of the behavioural items—in the present study the item related to spillage (item 3) shows a 
floor effect and the item related to leaving food on the plate (item 4) scores in the middle 
region. These observations related to the indicator items suggest that the population studied 
here differed in severity from the previous study—and the scores on the behavioural items 
suggest that this is the case. It is also possible that the care environment differed or that care 
staff were more aware of spillage and that adopted cutlery and crockery were being used; it is 
certainly the case that the food used in the present study—as part of the intervention—was 
specifically textured and packaged. It is also apparent that, while the item on leaving food on 
the plate (item 4) did not scale, it did show a steady decline over the study suggesting that 
this is responding to the intervention in the study. 
 
With one exception, the Mokken scaling properties of the items were the same at baseline and 
6 months. The item about spillage (item 3), while scoring very low, also had very wide 
confidence intervals and the item enquiring about general refusal to eat (iem5) intersected 
with other items. The latter observation is not surprising as, being very general and non-
specific, this item may be harder to score accurately. While the item about turning the head 
away (item 6) scaled well it did not show IIO, unlike the four remaining items, which scored 
invariantly across the whole study. This invariance in score ordering reflects previous studies 
[10,11]—while differing slightly from the previous EdFED-I scale study [11]—and shows 
that leaving food in the mouth and allowing it to fall out (item 9) is the most difficult item in 
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the EdFED-I scale, in common with the original EdFED scale [11] suggesting that this 
indicates a very serious level of difficulty with feeding. The utility of these observations will 
be discussed below. 
 
This is the first study where the items of the EdFED scale have been inspected in more detail, 
specifically, at the level of item options. The behaviour of the item option curves selected 
here needs to be interpreted against the total EdFED-I scale score across the study, which 
declines significantly from the start to the end of the study, indicating a decline in feeding 
difficulty. Item 1 – related to supervision – behaves similarly at times 1 and 7 (which 
represent relatively high and low feeding difficulty, respectively) in that it is only responsive 
in the lower range of feeding difficulty and shows a ceiling effect at a total score of 
approximately 9 regardless of the mean level of feeding difficulty. Item 2 – related to 
physical help – is responsive across the whole range of the latent trait at time 7 but shows a 
ceiling effect at 1 time indicating that it behaves differently depending on the mean level of 
feeding difficulty. Items 6 and 9—related to turning the head away and allowing food to fall 
of the mouth, respectively—both behave similarly at times 1 and 7 showing floor effects up 
to the mid-range of the total score and are both more responsive at higher levels of the latent 
trait but do not behave differently depending on the mean level of feeding difficulty. 
Therefore, without inspecting each item at each time, it is clear that different items are 
responsive at different levels of the latent trait and that some may behave differently 
depending on the mean level of feeding difficulty. The two information function plots support 
this and the plot from time 1—at the higher level of the latent trait—indicates that 
information is highest in the higher range of sores and the plot from time 7 indicates that 
information is highest in the lower range of scores. Both information plots, however, indicate 
that information is lowest in the middle range of scores. 
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CONCLUSION  
This study has confirmed the utility of the EdFED-I scale and indicated its strengths and 
weaknesses, features that are probably shared by other translations of the EdFED scale. As 
shown in this study—to be described in more detail elsewhere—the EdFED-I scale is a 
responsive indicator of change in level of feeding difficulty. While there is no apparent 
advantage to using a subscale score as opposed to the total score on the EdFED-I scale, it is 
apparent that the behavioural subscale is useful in that some of the items show IIO. That the 
subscale score on the invariantly ordered behavioural items—which are mostly responsive to 
higher levels of feeding difficulty—correlates highly with the total score supports the utility 
of the total score. Moreover, the observation that the putative invariance in the ordering of 
these items observed at baseline is sustained across this study further supports the utility of 
the scale. In fact, this is a unique empirical demonstration of invariant item ordering. The 
scale provides highest information at the lower and higher levels of feeding difficulty with a 
dip in information in the middle range of feeding difficulty. This indicates, for the first time, 
where more work is needed on the EdFED-I scale and, by implication, the EdFED scale 
generally; in the middle range. Ideally a scale should show the same level of information 
across the latent trait and that level of information should be high. Specifically, what is 
required is the addition of further items, which either indicate or measure feeding difficulty. It 
is possible, for example, that the range of feeding difficulty measured by the six behavioural 
items is too narrow. It is unlikely that it does not cover the latent trait at the highest level of 
feeding difficulty as simply allowing food to fall out of the mouth represent a very extreme 
level of difficulty. It is most likely that these items do not include early indicators of feeding 
difficulty that lie on a continuum with the existing items but which indicate a lower level of 
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difficulty than, for example, spitting out food. These items remain to be discovered and some 
qualitative or observational work may be required to identify them. 
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Table 1 
Number of significant violations of IIO and effect on Htrans (HT) in The EdFED-I Scale with sequential item removal steps (N = 401) 
Item Label          Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5  
1 Does the patient require close supervision while feeding?   0 0 0 0 0 
2 Does the patient require physical help with feeding?    0 0 0 0 0 
3 Is there spillage while feeding?      5 - - - - 
4 Does the patient tend to leave food on the plate at the end of a meal? 2 2 1 1 - 
5 Does the patient ever refuse to eat?      2 2 - - - 
6 Does the patient turn his/her head away while being fed?   4 3 2 - -  
7 Does the patient ever refuse to open his/her mouth?    2 1 1 0 0 
8 Does the patient spit out his/her food?     2 1 1 0 0 
9 Does the patient leave his/her mouth open allowing food to drop out? 2 1 0 0 0 
10 Does the patient refuse to swallow?      3 2 1 1 0 
HT   .80 .81 .88 .88 .94 
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Table 2 
Mean item scores for EdFED-I items across the study 
Item Label          Time 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
1 Does the patient require close supervision while feeding?    1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.85 1.83 
2 Does the patient require physical help with feeding?     1.75 1.73 1.73 1.72 1.72 1.71 1.68 
3 Is there spillage while feeding?       0.29† 0.28† 0.27† 0.25 0.26† 0.26† 0.24† 
4 Does the patient tend to leave food on the plate at the end of a meal?  0.89 0.80 073 0.69 0.67 0.67 0.64 
5 I Does the patient ever refuse to eat?       0.98*† 0.92*† 0.85*† 0.83*† 0.80*† 0.78† 0.74† 
6 Does the patient turn his/her head away while being fed?    0.28 0.24 0.23 0.22 0.24 0.24* 0.23 
7 Does the patient ever refuse to open his/her mouth?      0.34‡ 0.29‡ 0.26‡ 0.25‡ 0.24‡ 0.24‡ 0.23*‡ 
8 Does the patient spit out his/her food?      0.41‡ 0.35‡ 0.31‡ 0.30‡ 0.28‡ 0.27‡ 0.26‡ 
9 Does the patient leave his/her mouth open allowing food to drop out?  0.28‡ 0.24‡ 0.21‡ 0.21‡ 0.21‡ 0.22‡ 0.20‡ 
10 Does the patient refuse to swallow?       0.86‡ 0.79‡ 0.69‡ 0.68‡ 0.65‡ 0.63‡ 0.60‡ 
           N 401 401 399 401 345 344 343 
Hs 0.46 0.46 0.47 0.48 0.48 0.46 0.48 
HT 0.58 0.58 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53 
Hs = Scale H; HT = Htrans for items 7, 8, 9, & 10; * =  items which do not scale; † = items where the 95% confidence interval does not include 0.30; 
‡ = items showing invariant item ordering 
 
 
 
